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MEANING OF COURAGE IN JODI PICOULT’S PERFECT MATCH 

NOVEL (2005): AN EXISTENTIALIST APPROACH 

 

ABSTRAK 

Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisis keberanian pada tokoh utama 

novel perfect match, tujuan penelitian ini adalah menganalisis keberanian Nina 

Frost seorang wanita karir dan seorang ibu yang anaknya menjadi korban 

kejahatan seksual yang tercermin dalam noel Jodi Picoult menggunakan 

pendekatan existentialist. Jenis penelitian ini adalah kualitatif. Dimana peneliti 

mengambil data dari novel termasuk narasi, dialog, dan monolog. Teknik 

pengumpulan data menggunakan studi pustaka, dan teknik analisis data 

menggunakan analisis deskriptif yang pertama, yaitu penulis membaca dan 

memahami sumber data primer dan sumber data sekunder, mencatat informasi 

penting dari kedua sumber, dan memilih dengan informasi yang relevan dan 

menolak informasi yang tidak relevan dengan masalah yang diteliti. Penulis juga 

menggunakan sumber lain yaitu internet untuk mencari dan melengkapi informasi 

tentang novel dan teori sastra yang ia gunakan. Soal pernyataan dari novel ini 

adalah bagaimana Jodi Picoult menjelaskan keberanian melalui perfect match 

novel. Yang pertama berdasar pada struktur elemen  pada novel, dan yang kedua 

adalah analisis keberanian dengan menggunakan teori existentialist dan hasil 

penelitian ini menunjukan pertama adalah elemen struktur baru yang diperoleh 

melalui karakter dan karakterisasi, pengaturan tempat dan pengaturan waktu, alur 

cerita, sudut pandang, dan tema, ini semua disusun menjadi satu sebagai cerita 

dalam novel. Dan yang kedua dalah berdasarkan teori existentialist yang terjadi 

pada karakter utama dalam novel prfect match (2005). 

 

Kata Kunci: keberanian, struktur elemen novel, teori existentialist 

 

ABSTRACK 

This research aims to analyze courage of the main character in perfect 

match novel, reflected on Jodi Picoult’s Novel, the purpose of the research is 

reveal Nina Frost’s courage as a women career and as a mother who is her son 

was being a victim of sexual abuse reflected in jodi picoult  novel using a 

existentialist approach. The type of this research is qualitative research. The 

researcher took the data from the novel include the narration, dialogue, 

monologue. The techniques of collecting the data is using library research, and 

the technique of the data analysis is using descriptive analysis which firstly, the 

writer reads and comprehends the primary and secondary data source, notes 

down of important information in both sources, selects them by accepting the 

relevant information with the problem and rejecting the irrelevant information 

that does not support the topic of the study.  the writer also uses another source 

that is internet to completed the information about the novel and literary theory 

that he uses. Problem statement of the research is how Jodi Picoult describes 

courage through perfect match novel. The first is based on the analysis of 

structural elements of novel, and the second is the analysis of courage by using 

existentialism theory and the result of this research shows The first is a novel 
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structural element obtained through the characters and characterization, setting 

the place and setting of time, plot, point of view, and the theme is structured into 

one as the story in the novel. The second is based on the theory that occurred on 

the main character in perfect match novel (2005).  

 

Keyword: courage, structural element of novel, existentialist approach. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Perfect Match novel tells about  the story of a woman career, a woman 

who has the courage to work in the field of law and ready to accept the 

pressure in her job. The woman is Nina frost, as woman career and as a 

mother, Nina has a son named Nathaniel. And she has a husband named 

Caleb.  Nina’s family lived happily and naturally, until Nina saw changes of 

her son. A cheerful child  turned into a moron because he became a victim of 

sexual abuse. Nina's life was ruined and her family became confused. 

With Nina's courage, based on love, compassion and wanting to 

demand justice for her son. Nina began investigating the perpetratorand  

assisted by her friend, Patrick. Until the moment the name Szyszynski became 

a suspect for the crime. Nina has two choices, keep following the court 

process or determine justice in her own way. Then Nina chose her own way 

that she felt was right and she believes that it is the only way. And she was 

ready with any risk about her choice, and her choise is killing Szyszynski. 

Crazy things or things beyond human reason will never happen without the 

courage and human freedom to determine the choice, even if good or bad 

choose. 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

The writter uses a qualitative research. It is a library research while the 

data sources literary data. This various of research has purpose to analyze 

literarure using existentialist approach. The first step of conducting the 

research is establish the type of the study, the second step is determining the 

object of the study, and the next is determining data dan data sources. The 

fourth step is determining technique of data collection, and the last is step is 
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determining technique of data analysis. And the object of the study is Perfect 

Match novel (2005). 

 

3. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

existentialism is a philosophy that concerned with finding self and the 

meaning of life through free will, choice, and personal responsibility. The 

belief is that people are searching to find out about who and what they are 

throughout for life as they make a choices based on their experiences, their 

beliefs, and their outlook. And personal choices become unique and 

interesting without the necessity of an objective form of truth. An existentialist 

believes that a person should be forced to choose and be responsible without 

the help of laws, ethnic rules, or traditions. 

3.1 Eistentialist analysis 

3.1.1 Being 

Being-for-itself in Perfect Match novel has shown when 

Nina as an assistant prosecutor, she has a talent for speaking in 

terms of justice, in addition to job demands, Nina is a person who is 

very concerned about justice. Like the following statement: 

“I have always been best at closings. Without any 

significant forethought, ican walk into a court room, face a 

jury, and deliver a speech that leaves them burning for 

justice. Loose ends drive me crazy; i have to tidy things up 

to the point where i can put them behind me and move on 

the next case.” (Perfect Match, p.7) 

 

Besides being-for-itself, there is also a being-in-itself. 

Being-in-itself on Nina, as the main character in Perfect Match is 

Nina's love for Caleb, Nina was falling in love with Caleb, the man 

who became her husband. Nina fell in love with everything that 

Caleb did for Nina. 

“Nina,’ Caleb puts his big hands on my shoulders. I fell in 

love with Caleb because of those hands, which can touch 

me as if i am a soap bubble certain to burst, yet are powerful 

enough to hold me together when i am in danger of falling 

to pieces.” (Perfect Match, p.8) 
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3.1.2 Existent before essence 

Nina is an assistant prosecutor, she is a smart woman, being 

a prosecutor is her choice, without coercion from anyone, it is 

proved by her working as a gift wrapper for her law degree. Nina 

knows that her job has many demands, but she always loves her 

job. 

“I could lie and tell you that i never would have gone to law 

school or become o prosecutor if i’d expected to have a 

children. It’s demanding job, one you take home, one you 

cannot fit around soccer games and nursery school 

Christmas pegeants. The truth is, i have alway loved what i 

do...” (Perfect Match, p.10) 

 

3.1.3 Conciousness (Cogito) 

The conciousness of the main character was shown when 

Nina suspicious with her son. Previously, he is a cheerful child but 

he turn into moody, and why he turn into unspeak, Nina takes 

Nathaniel to the specialist doctor. Dr. Robichaud. Nina wants to 

know what her child was experienced. 

“How cliched is this: The psychiatrist brings up freud, 

somatoform disorder is the DSM-IV term for what Sigmund 

called hysteria – young women whose reaction to trauma 

manifasted itself into valid physical ailments without any 

etiological physical cause. Basically, Dr. Robichaud says, 

the mind can make the body ill. It doesn’t happen s often as 

it did in Freud’s day, because there are so many more 

acceptable outlets for emotional trauma. But every now and 

then it still happens, most often in children who don’t 

posses the right vocabulary to explain what’s upsetting 

them.” (Perfact Match, p.38-39) 

 

3.1.4 Freedom to choose 

Freedom to choose in Perfect Match novel, seen when Nina 

chose to kill the suspected perpetrator of a sexual abuse against her 

child. she was sure with her choice. And she was carrying a gun to 

kill the unexpected. 
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“In two steps, i am across the aisle of the courtroom. In a 

breath, i hold the gun up to the priest’s head. I pull up the 

trigger four times. . .once, not long ago, standing in my own 

home, i had asked Patrick this some question. Now i give 

his own answer back to him. ‘I did what i have to,’ I say, 

and i let my self believe it.” (Perfect Match, p.135) 

 

3.1.5 Anxiety 

Anxiety on the main character in Perfect Match ,  indicated 

when Nina wants to make it sure, if she had really killed 

Szyszynski. The anxiety continues to haunt Nina. she did not want 

the medics to save Szyszynski. 

“Is he dead?’ Nina asks. ‘i just need you to tell me, Patrick. 

I killed him, right ? how many shots did i get off? The 

paramedics can’t revive him, can they? Tell me they won’t. 

Please, just tell me he’s dead. I promise, i’ll sit right here 

and not move if you just go look and see if he’s dead.” 

(Perfect Match, p.142) 

 

3.1.6 Trancendence of Ego 

Trancendence of Ego in Perfect match, shown when Nina 

needed someone to lean on, and tell about what she was going 

through. Nina wants Caleb to say that what she has done is not a 

mistake. 

“Nina stands expectantly beside him, waiting for him to tell 

her she did the right thing. Funny, that she would flout the 

law, but still need his approval. For this reason, and all the 

others, the words she wants to hear from him will not 

come.” (Perfect Match, p.171) 

 

3.1.7 Nothingness 

Nothingness is experienced by Gwyne, brother of 

Szyszynski, also a person who became the perpetrator of sexual 

abuse against Nathaniel. 

“Father Gwyne’s dead.’ Patrick hands me a faxed Nexus 

article. ‘I got a call from Belle Chasse chief. I got tired of 

working on southern time a few days ago, and i put a little 

pressure on the authorities. . . anyway, it seems that by the 

time they went to arrest him, he’d died. . . My face is 
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frozen. ‘Who did it? I whisper. ‘No no one. It was stroke.” 

(Perfect Match, p.306) 

 

3.2 Courage Analysis  

Courage is when you believe in something, you really do, so you 

go ahead and try to what your beliefs tell you to do, and if you’re in 

danger, that way-well, you’re not thinking “I’m in danger”. You’re 

thinking, this right, this is important, and I’m going to go ahead and that is 

that.(Goud, 2005:118). According to Irons (2003: 5), courage to fight for 

something that is considered important and able to face everything that can 

be prevented by believing the truth. 

In Perfect Match novel, Nina as the main character who has 

courage. Nina's courage was visible when she became an assistant 

prosecutor in court, but different when Nina's courage was tested, as she 

tries to investigate someone suspected of being a sexual abuse against her 

child, can be seen from the following statement: 

“If i climb onto the ridge of a drainage well, i can see into the 

window. This is Father Szyszynski’s personal apartment, the living 

room. A cup of tea sits, the bag still draining, on a side table. A 

book – Tom Clancy – is cracked open on the couch. All around are 

gifts he’s received from parishioners: a handmade afghan, a 

wooden Bible stand, a framed drawing by a child. All of these 

people believed him, too; i have not been the only sucker.” (Perfect 

Match, p.112) 

 

From the statement above, shows the courage of Nina. when she 

went alone to the church St. Anne and sneaked behind the building where 

the priests lived. For a woman, that is not easy. It takes great courage.  

“I stand here on the drainag ditch for over an hour, until the priest 

comes into his living room. He is sits down on the couch and picks 

uphis tea and he reads. He doesn’t know i’m watching him. He 

doesn’t realize that i can slide into his life, just a surrepttiously as 

he has slide into mine.” (Perfect Match, p.113) 

 

From the statement above, also shows the courage of Nina. When 

Nina stands in a water pipe and has to sneak around to observe Szyszynski  
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behind the window and unnoticed by him. Nina looks at Szyszynski and 

searches for corroborating evidence that Szyszynski is the suspect. 

“I hurry through the front door of the court, around the line of 

people waiting to go through the metal detector. ‘hey, Mike,’ i say 

brethlessly, slipping behind the familiar bailiff, who just nods. Our 

courtroom is to the left; I open the double doors and walk inside.” 

(Perfect Match, p.133) 

 

From the statement above, Nina is so bravely broke through a metal 

detector, and she rushed in, because she was carrying a weapon in her bag 

and did not want to be known by others. This is a reckless thing, but Nina's 

courage arises because of what she thinks is rights. 

“My eyes go to the judge, then the bailiffs. They are the ones i am 

worried about. They stand behind the priest, make sure he sits 

down. Move back. Move back move back move back move back.” 

(Perfect Match, p.135) 

 

From the statement above, Nina did not want to follow the legal 

process. Nina wants to make justice that she thinks is right with her own 

way, she realizes the court officer is something that she must worried, 

because it will interfere her plans. 

“I slide my hand into my purse, past the familiar, to the heat that 

leaps into my hand. The bailiff takes a step away – this defendant, 

scum of the earth, still has the right to privacy with his own 

attorney. There are words moving around the courtroom like small 

insects, distractions i do not really notice.” (Perfect Match, p.135) 

 

From the description above, shows that Nina put her hand into the 

bag, and inside the bag there is a gun, Nina prepared this planned before 

coming to the court. Although this is such a crazy thing, but a great 

courage is needed . In the name of her love for Nathaniel, Nina's desperate 

act is also supported by her courage. 

“The minute i stand up, i’ve jumped off the cliff. The world goes 

by in a haze of color and light; my weight accelerates, head-over-

heels. Then i think, falling is the first step in learning how to fly. . . 

I two steps, i am across the aisle of the courtroom. In a breath, i 

hold the gun up to the priest’s head. I pull the trigger four times.” 

(Perfect Match, p.135) 
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From the statement above, shows that Nina finally shot Szyszynski, 

in the trial. The act of Nina is like a person who has lost her mind. But she 

is still conscious, he assumes that the thing she does is the right thing. 

Although Nina is always had courage in her, but never thought of going 

this so far. Nina did the act on the basis of her love for Nathaniel, revenge 

on the culprit, and the courage to do what she had to do. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Perfect Match novel tells about women career who works as an 

assistant prosecutor in Biddeford, Maine. she is Nina Frost, she is also the 

mother of a little boy named Nathaniel. Perfect Match novel also tells about 

courage and struggle of a mother for her child, when her child becomes the 

victim of a sexual abuse, and she tries to demand the justice with her own 

way. Nina has a choice she feels right. Which is based of love for her son, and 

with extraordinary courage, she kills the alleged perpetrators of sexual abuse 

against her son. And be ready with the risk of her decision. 

In Perfect Match novel, Jodi Picoult as the narrator is very expert in 

bringing the story and combining it, from point of view when the narrator 

becomes a participant and non participant, and the narrator brings every 

character in the novel very well. 

From the description above, looks the structural elements in English 

are good. Namely character and characterization, setting place and time, plot, 

point of view, style and theme. The theme of perfect match is very interesting 

and makes the reader enthusiast. So it make this novel easy to read and not 

tedious, but readers will feel curious about the continuance of the story from 

chapter to chapter. 
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